
 
 

 

 

Going in Circles 
Our February program compares 
Asian gardening cultures (p 4) 
 
 

 

 

Elsie Watson’s R. ‘Jaguar’ 
Derived from the RumDum Club 
in Hybrid History (p 7-9) 

 
  

 
Vireya Heaven in Hawaii  
Peter Adams raised the roof to ca-

pacity in our January Zoom (p 5) 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
This month’s “Cover Girl” 

R. ririei  Maria’s featured Rhody, 
photo by Keith White (p 11)   
 
 

  
Horticulture from A to Z 
A forest lad and friend to rhodies 

in President’s Profiles (p 12-13) 
 
 

 
 
 

What’s on the table? 
Nova Scotia – ARS 2021  
(p 10) 

                 …and more! 
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To encourage interest in 
and disseminate  infor-
mation and knowledge 

about the genus  
Rhododendron. 

 

To provide a medium 
through which all persons 

interested in the genus 
may communicate with 

others through education, 
scientific studies, meet-
ings, publications, and 
other similar activities. 

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Meetings 
  

Chapter meetings are 
held on 3rd Thursdays, 

September-May.   

 

Meetings are temporarily 
held online via Zoom,  

starting at 7pm,  
following social half-hour 

at 6:30pm, until 
in-person meetings can 

be resumed safely.   
Invitation links are sent 

via email, or contact: 

  

  pc.ars@outlook.com 
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R. ‘Seta’   
 

 

Harold Greer’s Rhododendron for February 
 

Let R. ‘Seta’ (spinuliferum x moupinense) help you do 
away with the “winter blues.”  Flowering now through 
March, hybridized by Lord Aberconway of Bodnant, a fa-
mous garden in Conway, Wales, the tubular shape orig-
inates from its seed parent.  Should be compact to 5’ 
with light pruning when young.  Rating:  4/3/3 

___________________ 
 

Check in on Cistus Nursery with this interview by 
Eric Hsu with Sean Hogan and Preston Pew. 
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Not a quiver from 
the naked plants despite the 
plunging temperatures  
 
A few more days and 
the first camellia blossom  
welcoming winter  
 
A deluge of  rain 
The overflow of  the pond 
quickening its pace  
 
Coming and going  
raindrops on the pond, ever  
more intensely  
 
Unpredictably  
splashing off  the rhodies  
-- stipples of  rain  

Peter Kendall     

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 
 
 
 

CALENDAR 
Online via Zoom 

Sessions open at 6:30pm, meetings at 7 
Dial Option for All:  (253) 215-8782 

 

Thursday, February 18, 2021 
Speaker:  Justin Blackwell 
“Chinese and Japanese Gardens: a 
comparison” 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83724836893 

Meeting ID: 837 2483 6893 
One tap mobile 
+12532158782,,83724836893# 
 
 

Thursday, March 18, 2021 
Speaker:  Richie Steffen 
“The Miller Garden,  
Legacy of a Plantswoman” 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82580943492 

Meeting ID: 825 8094 3492 
One tap mobile 
+12532158782,,82580943492# 
 

 

Thursday, April 15, 2021 
Speaker:  Kathy Lintault 
“Ireland, a Garden Paradise” 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87422887322 

Meeting ID: 874 2288 7322 
One tap mobile 
+16699006833,,87422887322# 
 

 

Thursday, May 20, 2021 
Speaker:  TBA 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87363177926 
Meeting ID: 873 6317 7926 
One tap mobile 
+16699006833,,87363177926#  
   

https://www.plinthetal.com/blog-1/2020/4/18/specialty-nursery-profile-cistus-sauvie-island-oregon
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83724836893
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82580943492
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87422887322
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87363177926


 

Vireyas have taken on new importance for the Portland 
Chapter.  With the donation and acquisition of the Bo-
vees collection by the Van Veen Heritage Garden and 
Nursery, there is new enthusiasm for these plants that 
are otherwise uncommon in our Northwest gardens.  
Few can survive our climate, so they are typically only 
porch plants or house plants like the orchids you’d find 
at your local florist or supermarket.  Now Van Veen is 
destined to become an important source for those who 
covet these exotic floral beauties, many of which bloom 
year round.   Mike Stewart has supervised the original 
collection since its arrival at Van Veen and now proudly 
reports that many cuttings are thriving in the green-
houses there. 

 

As you’ll read in our January Highlights, Peter Adams 
seems to have hit a nerve with his talk on vireyas, which 
attracted record attendance.  And what a nice alterna-
tive in this winter hibernation time—plant hunting in 
the tropics vs. trekking in the Himalaya! 

 

Remember when?   As we look forward to our schedule 
of remaining online meetings in the 2020-21 season, 
ending in May, prospects are improving for resuming 
our in-person meetings in the Fall.  Maybe we’ll add an 
online component to those meetings to welcome mem-
bers who prefer accessing the content online.  It has 
been fun visiting meetings far and wide.  I hope all of 
you have been successful getting vaccinated and have 
resumed our normal day-to-day lives by then.   What 
used to seem so routine—sharing our common passions 
with fellow rhododendron enthusiasts elbow to el-
bow—might feel like awakening from a bad dream.  
Here’s a sample of our chapter friends in a pre-Covid 
meeting to bring back that ol’ feeling…may we meet 
again soon. 
 

 

 
 

Stay healthy and good night from Willapa Bay       

 

Steve McCormick    
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Thursday, February 18, 2021 

Justin Blackwell 
“Chinese and Japanese Gardens: 

a comparison” 
6:30pm open; 7pm Program 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83724836893 

Meeting ID: 837 2483 6893 
One tap mobile 

+12532158782,,83724836893# 
 

 

 
 
Justin grew up in Seattle near the University of 
Washington among Chinese and Japanese families, 
instilling an early appreciation for Asian cultures. Justin 
went on to earn a  degree in Landscape Design and 
Horticulture, hoping to interpret visions of nature with 
the tranquility of Asian style gardens.  In 2006, The 
Portland Japanese Garden (PJG) moved him to Portland 
where for 12 years he trained under PJG Garden Curator 
Sadafumi Uchiyama and spent time learning Japanese 
garden design and garden building at the Kyoto 
University of Art and Design. In July of 2018, he 
continued his journey as the Curator of Horticulture of 
Lan Su Chinese Garden in downtown Portland, 
interpreting a different garden tradition. 

 
 
Justin will speak on his 12 years as a Japanese garden 
practitioner at Portland Japanese Garden, as Japanese 
garden builder and writer, as well as his current role as 
Curator of Lan Su Chinese Garden.  He will express the 
fundamental difference in how to see and enjoy both 
types of gardens and the fundamental and aesthetic in-
fluences from China to Japan and vice versa.  Another 
essential thread in the discussion will be the Western in-
fluence on both garden expressions and how that plays 
a role in our cultural education of these traditions built 
in North America. Justin will also shed light on why hav-
ing your own Japanese or Chinese garden is elusive and 
not as easy as one might think.  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

The gardener at work! 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Guest Speaker | February 2021 Program 
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Peter Adams 

White Cloud Nursery Vireyas 
 
There were a whopping 82 individual participants 
logged on to Portland’s Zoom meeting on January 21st, 
including two “Zoombombers”—our first(!)—who had 
to be bumped out.  The other 80 represented at least 
100 people online to enjoy Peter Adams’ presentation.  
And they were logged on from many districts and chap-
ters, including Olivera Waterman from her home near 
Adelaide, South Australia (member of the Mount Ar-
rowsmith chapter).   Wow. 

 

 
 
Peter started with a satellite perspective of the five 
acres he and his wife, Janie, developed on the “Big Is-
land” of Hawai’i, near Pahoa (with four, not necessarily 
friendly,  volcanos in the vicinity!).   He took us through 
the phases of clearing jungle, building his unique house 
and nursery, and, for dessert, displayed for us a dazzling 
array of vireyas—grouped by color, and with some very 
descriptive names, a la ‘Mae West’ and ‘Kisses’.   

 

 
 
Several members in the Zoom group remembered visit-
ing the White Cloud Nursery on the occasion of the ARS 
Western Regional Conference and 4th Bi-Annual Vireya 
Seminar, September, 2008. 
 

 
Identification of Peter’s various photos referenced the 
names of Sherla Bertelmann, President of the ARS Ha-
wai’i chapter, who introduced us to Peter when seeking 
an expert on vireyas, along with the co-founders of the 
Hawai’i chapter—Clarice Clark and Barbara Campbell—
and Mitch Mitchell, one of the hosts of the vireya meet-
ing held in February of 1997, attended by ARS members.  
You can read about Mitch Mitchell in his JARS article, 
Summer of ’97.  JARS v51n3 - Vireyas in Hawaii (vt.edu) 

 

Peter identified primary sources of the nursery’s vireyas 
as originating from the gardens of a few long-time 
grower-members on the Big Island, and Sherla Bertle-
mann’s Pacific Island Nursery as well as from E. White at 
Bovees Nursery, Portland, a collection donated and now 
housed at the Van Veen Heritage Garden and Nursery.  
Peter credits vireya.net, Chris Callard’s (UK) web site, as 
an important vireya guide and also notes Dr. George Ar-
gent’s Rhododendrons of the Subgenus Vireya. Peter 
points out that vireyas are no longer considered a sub-
genus but rather the Schistanthe section of the rhodo-
dendron genus, comprising a monophyletic clade. “That 
was the topic of my amateur attempt at describing 
vireya genetics in the JARS articles. Dr. Argent was a tra-
ditional botanist looking primarily at the morphology of 
plants. Genetic analysis has largely supplanted morphol-
ogy for describing species/subspecies relationships.” 

 

Also, please see the ARS Portland Chapter website for 
a sampling of the many vireyas Peter displayed for us as 
the “appendix” posted with the February newsletter.   
 

 

 
   Basket of trusses for ARS Hawaii chapter meeting 
 
 

January Meeting Highlights 
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Kathy Lintault, who was profiled with her husband, 

Roger, in Portland’s December 2020 newsletter, awed 
ARS members who attended her talk for the Willamette 
Chapter on January 13.   Kathy is scheduled to be the 
Portland Chapter’s guest speaker on April 15, presenting 
“Ireland, a Garden Paradise.” 
 

Kathy presented “Camellias:  Beautiful and Versatile.” 
She is an expert on the species, as a long-standing mem-
ber of the American Camellia Society and Oregon Ca-
mellia Society, and a grower of many camellias in her 
own garden.  Kathy eloquently described the six major 
forms of Camellia, their history, their varied floral and 
leaf types, how to use them in the garden, planting 
them, good companion plants, where to acquire them, 

and more.  The talk will be available for a brief time here 
(password: y3!+ceg5).  Here’s just a sample:  
 

 
A “Single” form, a favorite of Kathy’s – blooms from Jan-
uary 1st into April, one of the most fragrant. 
 

 

 
                       Camellia ‘Fir Cone Variegated’  
 

 
Camellia sinensis, the historic “tea camellia” with its 
field-grown new growth in China.  
 

 
Camellia ‘Daikagura’;  C. ‘Apple Blossom’ in winter  
 

 
Semi-Doubles                        Formal Doubles 

January Meeting Highlights 
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Elsie Marie Watson 
NOVEMBER 6, 1913 – FEBRUARY 14, 2011 

 

Founder of the ARS’s Northwest Hybridizers 
Group  
 

 
 
Excerpt from The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story, 
Sonja Nelson, 2001 (compiled by ARS Portland Chapter 
committee of Mike Stewart, Ted Van Veen, Eleanor 
Stubbs, Dr. Dave Goheen, Dr. Bob Ticknor): 

 

Elsie Watson of Kirkland, Washington, has been hybrid-
izing for over thirty-five years and is especially known 
for her violet-flowering creations.  Of the approximately 
500 crosses she has made, she has registered the names 
of less than ten, a tribute to her ruthless culling of infe-
rior plants.  Among her successes is ‘Blue Boy’ (‘Blue En-
sign’ x ‘Purple Splendour’), a cross made in 1965 bearing 
wavy-edged, blue-violet flowers and black blotch in 
tight trusses on a well-shaped plant growing to about 5 
feet (1.5m) in ten years.  ‘Blue Hawaii’ of the same par-
entage bears dark violet flowers with a green blotch and 
bronze spotting in a rounded truss on a smaller plant 
than ‘Blue Boy’.  Using Lem’s ‘Anna’, she produced 
‘Katrina’ (‘Anna’ x ‘Purple Splendour’) bearing red-violet 
flowers with a black blotch.  A sister seedling, ‘Marley 

Hedges’, bears white flowers with red-violet margins 
and flower backsides and violet blotches.  In her many 
years of hybridizing Watson has achieved goals of fra-
grance and early bloom.   Her current goal is to produce 
a violet-flowering rhododendron with a large calyx.   
 

 
R. ’Blue Boy’ (‘Blue Ensign’ x ‘Purple Splendor’) Photo by 
Elsie Watson 
 
Excerpts from Pacific Horticulture, April 2004 
Meerkerk Rhododendron Gardens: Test Garden for 
Contemporary Rhododendron Hybrids By Kristi O’Don-
nell: 

 

The early work of the RumDum Club* influenced the 
“middle era” of hybridizers, which included the 
Meerkerks…  
 

 
R. ‘Marley Hedges’ (Photo by Elsie Watson) 

 

Watson’s work has influenced many of the contempo-
rary hybridizers. World-renowned plantsman Frank Fu-
jioka named his compact picotee-flowered rhododen-
dron ‘Elsie Watson’ in her honor. For many years, Frank 
visited the Lem Nursery and witnessed the Meerkerks’ 
transporting of dozens of fine specimens from mainland 

Hybrid History 
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to island. Perhaps seeing Halfdan’s introductions in-
spired Fujioka to pursue the world of plant parenthood. 
Now, after thirty-six years, his creations are available to 
the public. Frank registers a plant only after decades of 
trials at his rhododendron farm on Whidbey Island, with 
other growers, and at the Meerkerk Test Garden. He 
strives to create a plant that has excellent growth habit, 
healthy and attractive foliage, clear floral colors, and a 
long flowering season. His floral alchemy combines 
these traits to produce plants that flower at a young age. 
Frank’s current series of rhododendrons exhibit lily-like 
florets with a fine-art appeal, incorporating the “nega-
tive space” around the flowers to showcase each blos-
som’s unique qualities. ‘Starbright Champagne’ (one of 
the first of this group of crosses between R. yakushi-
manum ‘Seaview Sunrise’ and ‘Lem’s Cameo’), covers it-
self with a multitude of shimmering ivory apricot trusses 
each April. New foliage emerges in a rich bronze tone 
and transforms into a shiny emerald canopy on a well-
mannered shrub. ‘Glowing Gold’, a plant so floriferous 
that the foliage is occluded, is not only brilliantly colored 
but sun tolerant as well… 
 

 
R. ‘Elsie Watson’ by Frank Fujioka (photo:  F. Fujioka) 

 

Excerpts from:  From JARS v59n1 - Let's Talk Hybridiz-
ing: Way to Go, Elsie Watson by Gwen Bell 

 

 Elsie made a rhododendron pilgrimage to Britain about 
1970 and was impressed by the magnificence of Bod-
nant and the Cox garden. When she returned home, her 
daughter called her attention to a bedraggled rhodo-
dendron drowning in weeds under tall trees. The plant 
was rescued and recognized as a seedling out of the 
('Anna' x 'Purple Splendour') cross. Imagine her glee 

when the orphaned-one opened trusses of twenty-four 
flowers, picotees of magenta-rose and white with vivid 
flares extending from throat to margin. 'Marley Hedges', 
as it was dubbed, captured the attention of all the Seat-
tle Rhododendron Society judges and visitors and was 
awarded the Best Truss in Show in 1983. It is on the Eli-
gibility List of the ARS Plant Awards. Looking back, Elsie 
observes that Halfdan Lem's Anna Group was the best 
parent that she had used in earlier hybridizing and still 
considers it a fine and useful plant for breeding. 

 
 

 

R. ‘Katrina’ (photo:  Stuart Imrie) 

 

Elsie culls out relentlessly as much as one half the seed-
lings of each cross in their first year. She likes to grow 
her selected plants in containers for the first three 
years. To enter her hoop house is like entering a small-
scale conservatory - small pots, big pots - all of them 
thrusting out beautiful foliage, the fragrance of thriving 
green plants and, sometimes, of flowers. Always, there 
are rhododendrons set aside to be sent to the Meerkerk 
Rhododendron Gardens, a test garden for hybrids, or to 
be given to clubs or friends. Sharing is one of Elsie's 
strong points. Enthusiasm is another. Pollen is collected 
to be given or traded to other hybridizers. 
 

*The RumDum Club, centered around Halfdan Lem, was 
an informal group that met at each other’s houses “de-
bating vigorously and vividly the merits of certain 
crosses, rhododendron parents to be used, and the re-
wards which might result” (Gwen Bell from The Pacific 
Coast Rhododendron Story).  Members included: Endre 
Ostbo, Ben Nelson, Hjalmar Larson, Don McClure, Ernest 
Anderson, William Whitney, Karl Sifferman and Harry 
Madison.”  
 

Hybrid History (cont.) 
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R. ‘Pink Prelude’  (photo: Jack Morgan) 

 

A surprise captured her attention while on the daily pa-
trol of her garden. A fragrance drifted across her path. It 
couldn't be coming from that red-flowered rhododen-
dron, could it? Her cross of ('Loderi Venus' x 'The Hon-
ourable Jean Marie de Montague') was lit up like a 
Christmas tree. Elsie's perception was that red flowered 
rhododendrons rarely had scent. Here was an excep-
tion! Now 'Fragrant Red' will be enhancing Northwest 
gardens with its scent, as well as its colorful flowers. 

 
 

 

R. ‘Fragrant Red’ (Loderi Venus x The Honourable Jean 
Marie de Montague) photo:  Don Kohlenberger 
 
 

The Japanese Rhododendron degronianum ssp. yaku-
shimanum has been used almost to the point of overuse 
by hybridizers. Elsie admired this plant, too. On a late 
afternoon preceding a hybridizers' meeting, Frank Fuji-
oka excitedly waved the arriving members to an area 

behind a circle of blooming hybrid rhododendrons. 
There, somewhat hidden, was a low-growing, sturdy, 
well-clothed plant supporting big, full, round trusses of 
a lovely soft pink. It was beautiful in plant and flower. 
The Study Group urged Elsie to register ( R. degro-
nianum ssp yakushimanum 'Exbury' x 'Chevalier Felix de 
Sauvage'). This treasure was named 'Anne Cree', a gift 
to her daughter, Anne, who lives in Texas and is unlikely 
to ever hybridize a rhododendron. 
 

 

 

     R. ‘Anne Cree’ by Frank Fujioka (photo:  F. Fujioka) 
 

 
            Elsie Watson (photo by William Heller) 

Hybrid History (cont.) 
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June 3-6, 2021 

 

  
 
Take advantage of an exciting opportunity to learn 
about growing, breeding and gardening with rhododen-
drons.  Due to the travel restrictions caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the 2021 American Rhododen-
dron Society Convention will be offering all the presen-
tations, garden tours and networking opportunities 
available online, to anyone who can access the inter-
net!  For those who can travel to Nova Scotia (see latest 
travel restrictions here) there will also be in-person ses-
sions and garden tours as well as a plant sale featuring 
rare and unusual Rhodos propagated especially for this 
event. 
 

Speakers include Ken Cox, famed Scottish Rhododen-
dron breeder from Glendoick Nursery in Scotland; Joe 
Bruso, Rhododendron breeder from Massachusetts; 
and Todd Boland from Newfoundland’s Memorial Uni-
versity Botanical Garden.  The Convention will start with 
a lecture on “Introduction to Mi’kma’ki” by Gerald 
Gloade, a Mi’kmaw Naturalist and educator who will tell 
the stories of the first people that explain the natural 
history since the area was covered by ice.  Garden tours, 
both virtual and in-person, will include the Kentville Re- 
 

search Centre, Annapolis Valley Historic Gar-
dens and Peggy’s Cove barrens as well as private gar-
dens. Networking opportunities will include 
the Breeder’s Roundtable where you can hear about 
the latest trends in Rhodo breeding,  the ARS Next Gen 
Project which will show how to involve the next gener-
ation in your local ARS club, as well as social events that 
feature the seafood, cider and wine from our local pro-
ducers. 

 

Experience our unique blending of history, contempo-
rary culture and natural beauty. Come to see our splen-
did rhodos and lush gardens,  and we’ll throw in dra-
matic seacoasts, a vibrant capital city, and the world’s 
highest tides as extras. The American poet, Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow, called this the Land of Evange-
line; to our Indigenous people  it is Mi’kma’ki. By what-
ever name, Nova Scotia is a special place to visit. 

 

Details at the convention website. 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

ARS 2021 Spring International Conference 
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Looking Forward To Spring? 

 

Possibly R. ririei will lift your spirits! 
 

 

R. ririei 

As we enjoy our landscapes this time of the year, we 

may see a few Cyclamen coum showing their bright 

flowers and a Hamamelis displaying its yellow-flowering 

branches.  If we are fortunate enough to have a R. ririei, 

it may be blooming also, especially if the winter weather 

has been mild.  In fact, a R. ririei could bloom any time 

from January until the middle of March.  This species is 

interesting because the trusses may range from light 

purple to lilac-purple to reddish-purple depending on 

which plant you acquire.  What they all have in common 

are the deep purple nectaries.  An interesting fact, also, 

is that R. ririei is unlike other species, so it is rarely con-

fused with its relatives. 

 

 

 

Here is more about R. ririei: 

Classification:  Subgenus:  Hymenanthes   Section:  Hy-

menanthes  

Subsection:  Argyrophylla 

Distribution in the wild:  4,000-6,000 feet in Szechwan, 

in forests or groups of trees. 

Hardiness:  -5 degrees F.    Protect from frost and the 

flowers will last a long time. 

Its name:  named after Reverend B. Ririe, a friend of E.H. 

Wilson. 

Flowers:  4 to 10 corollas per truss; bell-shaped corollas; 

smokey purple to light purple to lilac purple to reddish-

purple; dark purple nectaries; blooms anytime from Jan-

uary to March        

Foliage:  leaves are lance-shaped and up to 6 inches 

long; matte-green with a thin layer of silvery-white in-

dumentum on the undersides. 

Structure:  upright growing to 5 feet in 10 years; some-

what open growing.      

  

 

Photos by Ray Clack           
 
 

Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month 
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Bill Zanze 
ARS Member since 2006 
 

 
 
This month we call your attention to a true rhody hero—
one who hasn’t necessarily been able to keep up on ARS 
meetings, albeit one who has steadily maintained his 
membership as a Sustaining contributor, and who has 
worked relentlessly for years developing, maintaining 
and improving a Portland rhody destination—the Cloud 
Forest Garden in Washington Park. 

 

 
 

Bill Zanze grew up in the Bay Area, moved to Eugene and 
attended Lane Community College.  He started working 
in the nursery industry “and never looked back.”  He has 
now worked for the City of Portland department of 
Parks and Recreation for 22 years and sees retirement 
in the not-too-distant future.   Before he does, he’ll con-
tinue his devotion to a two-acre hillside of species rho-
dodendrons, companion and understory plants, which 
has many regular admirers who walk the paths and 
greet him in his work.   

 

 

Bill started with Parks at Mt. Tabor, managing the field 
nursery there.   As a city horticulturalist, he grew large 
diameter field trees to market to the various city dis-
tricts.  His goal was to vary the typical and common red 
oaks and ornamental pears with proven and different 
trees like Tupelos and Nyssas, aiming to bring flushes of 
fall color to the parks and smaller, lower canopy trees 
for understory as well as flowering trees like Stewartia 
and Styrax.  They were offered on availability lists to var-
ious gardens and Urban Forestry.   

 

When Parks moved Bill to Washington Park, his charge 
was to remove invasives while still managing the Ladd’s 
Addition rose garden and various neighborhood parks in 
the northwest.   
 

 
 

Cloud Forest Park was an effort he undertook ten years 
ago with Stefan Bump, the son of Dr. Forrest Bump, who 
co-founded the ARS Tualatin Valley chapter and enjoyed 
plant collecting trips to Sikkim, Tibet and China.  He 
credits a grant from the ARS Endowment Fund, written 
by ARS member Kath Collier and Bill’s wife of 25 years, 
Sarah—herself a degreed landscape architect from the 
University of Oregon—as instrumental to launching the 
project.   

 

 

   R. sphaeroblastum        Australian tree fern 

 

The park has an eclectic mix of conifers and deciduous 
trees, under which Bill has carefully curated a collection 
of over 200 species rhododendrons, many wild collected 
populations, and utilized companion plants in the Sino- 
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Himalayan theme along with 45 different varieties of 
ferns.   Some of the early plants were acquired from 
Mike and Maria Stewart at Dover Nursery, from E. White 
at Bovees Nursery (R. rex being his favorite), and from 
Bob and Beth Zimmermann at Chimacum Woods.  The 
Rhododendron Species Foundation has been a key ac-
quisition source and has donated other plants desig-
nated for removal.  Fortuitous trips were made to save 
truckloads of rhodies from gardens closing down like 
those of ARS gold medal winners, Fran and Ed Egan, and 
the Berry Botanic Garden when it went out of business. 
Parks policy is to keep the garden tidy and safe, although 
Bill appreciates a little “wild and wooly” look in the for-
est, created by the natural leaf fall as mulch.  As Bill says, 
“Every plant has a story.  It’s like a museum.” 

 

  
R. macabeanum                    R. griffithianum 

 

Bill suggests Cloud Forest Garden is the Portland Parks’ 
largest “in-house” project, which now includes a new 
concrete staircase, gentler slope and railings, along with 
an expanded irrigation system.  He keeps a spreadsheet 
on collection numbers, sizes, vendors, locations in the 
garden, etc.   And he performs other horticultural ser-
vices for Portland Parks like bed design, maintenance 
and plant procurement.  The Hoyt Arboretum maintains 
the cataloging via IrisBG software; each city gardener 
has a plant budget and grant money;   signage is like that 
at the Rose Garden.   Theft requires occasional plant re-
placement, while the understory provides the most op-
portunity for additions, which Bill likes to source from 
great plants people like Kelly and Sue at Far Reaches 
Farm, who have also donated plants.  There’s also a 
nearby “Hybrid Walk” that includes rhodies that extend 
the bloom season.   Bill is pleased now to have a hoop 
house and green house which will allow for more prop-
agation experimentation.   

For more about the garden, check out this blog by Lance 
Wright from his Garden Riots.   

 

 
 

Bill’s pet projects include planting stumps to grow epi-
phytics like R. moupinense that’s blooming now.  He’s 
reluctant to choose favorites, although he is quick to 
mention the “big leaf rhodies”, e.g., R. macabeanum, 
and R. sinogrande, and the more diminutive R. 
saluenense, and R. maddenii.    

 

 
 

Bill and Sarah have three kids, who he sees as future ARS 
members.  We welcome them gladly!  
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A breath of spring! 
 
ARS Portland Chapter member Peter Kendall authors 
the monthly special poetry feature on page two in Rho-
dodendron News.  At one time, he volunteered at the 
Portland Japanese Garden, led tours there and helped 
interested people write haiku. The Garden’s newsletter 
published his haikus and published a small pamphlet of 
his poetry - The Japanese Garden Through the Seasons.   

 

Diane Durston, who recently retired after 10 years as 
Curator of Culture, Art & Education, lived in Japan for 18 
years.  When she first joined the Garden, in 2007, she 
saw Peter’s haiku and asked if he would create some for 
the Portland Japanese Garden’s bookmarks which were 
to be given away as a promotional item at that year’s 
Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington D.C.  Presented 
above are the four different bookmarks that were cre-
ated featuring Peter’s haiku, representing the four sea-
sons.    
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You’re Invited! 

 

ARS Eugene Chapter 

 

Wednesday, February 17 

 

6:30 pm, Gathering Time 
7:00 pm, Meeting & Presentation 

 

Dennis McKiver 
 

Rhododendron Species and Hybrids 
that Grow in a Perfect Climate 

 
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81188163312?pwd=SVBsZ
DMxUzVXYStBckU2NmpRMXNkdz09 

 

Meeting ID: 811 8816 3312    Passcode: 741695 

 

The Genus Rhododendron contains many different rho-
dodendrons, from tropical to arctic alpine.  No individual 
location can grow every variety, but if one were to select 
the best location in which to try, Fort Bragg, California, 
would be the place.  It is never too hot or cold.  It is dry 
in summer, but water is available when needed.  Dennis 

will show us month-by-
month (as something 
seems to be in bloom 
all year in Fort Bragg) 
what can be grown 
there.  Many of these 
plants can be grown in 
the colder Northwest.  
But you will also see 
rhododendrons that 
those of us in the 
northwest can’t grow.  
Things like R.nuttalii 
grow well for Dennis.  

Don’t miss this chance to see some outstanding rhodo-
dendrons … some you can grow, and some you can only 
admire.  

  

Dennis McKiver has been a member of the Noyo Chap-
ter, Mendocino County, since 2001.  Dennis has 200+ 
species and 1000+ hybrid rhododendrons growing on 
his property just north of Fort Bragg, California.  He is an 
active member and volunteer at the Mendocino Coast 
Botanical Gardens.  Dennis retired from a career as a Pa-
trol Lieutenant for the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife. 
 

 

You’re Invited! 

 

ARS Willamette Chapter 

 

Wednesday, February 10 

 

6:30 pm Gathering; 7:00 pm Meeting 

 

Wally Reed 

 

Mapping Your Garden – 
The Base Map You Need to Create 

 

 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84046408013 

Meeting ID: 840 4640 8013 
One tap mobile:  +16699009128,,84046408013# 

 

 
 

FYI   Upcoming District 4 Meetings 
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Cecil & Molly Smith Garden 

 

Spring Garden Work Day 

March 29 

 
Getting the garden ready for visitors this spring includes 
weeding, removing English Ivy, picking up fallen limbs, 
adding price tags, pruning, chipping all the branches, 
and raking the trails and graveling paths.  We welcome 
your help! 

 

Start around  9am, or whenever you can manage, and 
work as long as you want. Bring gloves and your favorite 
hand tools. There are chores for all skill levels. Lunch will 
not be served but water and coffee will be available. We 
suggest that you bring your own coffee break snack and 
lunch.   
 

There is lots of room in the garden to 'social distance'.  
Dick Cavender will be doing his sun dance, although this 
will be a rain or shine event so come prepared.  What a 
great opportunity  to visit the garden! If anyone would 
like more information, call Dick at 503-625-6331. Direc-
tions here. 
 

 
R. ‘Double Winner’ 

 
 

Your 2021 ARS Seed Exchange 
is open! 

 

This is the Society’s seed exchange.  YOUR seed ex-
change.  So, take advantage of it ☺ 

 

Back in the early days of the society (and before), many 
members shared their seed crosses with each other. It 
was an inexpensive way to acquire new plant material 
and share experiences with each other. Back in the 
1930’s, 40’s & 50’s these plants were still pretty new and 
rare. By sharing seed with the right people, you could 
start plants from all over the world!   Today, rhododen-
drons are much more common and available from 
nurseries.  And you don’t have to wait as long for a plant 
already 3-4 years old and soon to bloom.  Unfortunately, 
many of these special plants aren’t carried in the nurse-
ries. The rhododendron world has so much variation, it’s 
hard to pick what should be in your garden!  Growing 
seed can help acquire those elusive plants. It’s so much 
fun to see that first flower!  

 

 

R. ririei (top) R. monstroseanum, R. macabeanum(l-r) 
grown from seed! 

 

The ARS seed exchange is open with many cool varieties 
and crosses to try. Your seed exchange is open. Check it 
out!    Go here to find the next unique plant(s) for your 
garden. 

Ray & Ann Clack 
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The Spring Catalog is Live! 

 

SHOP ONLINE NOW 

 

 
It may be that when we no longer know what to 
do, we have come to our real work and when 
we no longer know which way to go, we have 
begun our real journey. The mind that is not 
baffled is not employed. The impeded stream is 
the one that sings. 

Wendell Berry 

 
What to do this month in the garden. 

 

 

Enjoy these planting tips 

compliments of the ARS Eureka Chapter 

 

  adapted from information provided by 
Don Wallace, Singing Tree Gardens Nursery 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Forest Bathing is Back 

 

Leach Botanical Garden turns us onto a world of 
ambient forest and woodland sounds from Timber 
Festival, a UK organization, created by 
Wild Rumpus.   
 

Pick a location and listen here. 
 

 

 
 
If you find the choice, and history, of fonts interest-
ing, here’s an article from My Modern Met about 
18 of the Most Influential Typefaces and the De-
sign History Behind Them.  Our standard font for 
this newsletter is Calibri, which is not included in 
the list.  Here’s info about Calibri, released in Mi-
crosoft Office 2007.  You might remember that our 
masthead for Rhododendron News— created by 
Portland Chapter member Merilee Mannen—was 
created in the early calligraphy style called uncial.    
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PORTLAND CHAPTER 
THE AMERICAN  
RHODODENDRON SOCIETY 

 
PO BOX 86424 
PORTLAND OR 97286-0424 
www.rhodies.org 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society is 
registered in Oregon as a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization. Dues 
and donations are qualified charitable tax deductions.  

 

MEMBERSHIP 
Benefits include chapter 
meetings, quarterly issues of the Journal American Rhododendron 
Society, plant sales and auctions, garden events and more. 
Dues:  $40 per year  
Other membership options: 
www.rhodies.org  

  

Membership Co-Chairs:  Steve McCormick and John Stephens    
Contact:  pc.ars@outlook.com  

 

OFFICERS  
President:  Steve McCormick 
VP:  Steve Hopkins 
Past President:  Caroline Enns 
Secretary:  Steve Hall 
Treasurer:  Dick Cavender 

 
 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Betsy Soifer, John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart, 
Mike Stewart (through June 30, 2021) 
Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Dennis O’Malley, David Anderson, 
Barry Kast (through June 30, 2022) 

  

NEWSLETTER 
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July, 
distributed via email. 
Editor:  Steve McCormick  
ssmccormick@outlook.com 
Masthead:  Merilee Mannen  
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WEBSITE 
www.rhodies.org  
Webmaster:  Andrew Stern 
 

VAN VEEN NURSERY & 
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN 
vanveennursery@hotmail.com 

(503) 777-1734 

 

CRYSTAL SPRINGS  
RHODODENDRON GARDEN 
Chair:  Dan McLaughlin  
dvmclau@comcast.net 
Volunteering: csrgvol@gmail.com   

 

Tours/Photoshoots: Stephanie Kress 
gatehousecsrg@gmail.com 
(503) 267-7509 

 

Weddings/Events:  Rachael Moloney  
eventscsrg@gmail.com  
(503) 975-6743 

 

Friends of Crystal Springs:   
Chair:  Dan McLaughlin 
dvmclau@comcast.net 

  

Donations: Donate  
 

CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN 
Chair:  Dick Cavender 
red@redsrhodies.com 
smithgarden.org 
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